
After more than 15 years, the journalist John 
Stimpfig returns to Chile, this time as Editor in 
Chief of Decanter, the renowned British wine 
magazine. 

With a long experience of more than 20 years 
writing about wines from all over the world, this 
second trip to Chile was for him “completely 
di�erent from last time; it has allowed me not only 
to get to know the vineyards and wines, but also 
the people behind those wines, which is essential 
when you speak about a winery”, said the critic. 

From Caliterra’s portfolio, he declared to be 
especially surprised by the freshness and depth of 
DSTNTO 2015, the particular style of Malbec and 
our Edición Limitada M 2013.
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THE EDITOR OF 
DECANTER MAGAZINE 
VISITS CALITERRA

Cherie Cole described her first visit to Chile as 
an amazing experience. Cole, who is part of the 
exclusive team of international tasters of Natalie 
MacLean, the renown wine critic, dedicated her 
time to very professionally get to know our 
vineyards. She was surprised not only by the unique 
surrounding of Caliterra in Colchagua, but also by 
the fresh style of our wines and the warmth of 
Caliterra’s team. Cherie will soon be publishing 
detailed reports on the wines she tasted with Javier 
Echandi on www.nataliemaclean.com and on social 
media.

CHERIE COLE, THE CANADIAN 
SOMMELIER, VISITS US 
FOR THE FIRST TIME

Javier Echandi, Cherie Cole and Shawn Dawson

Cherie Cole visit



Caliterra o�cially started its incorporation as house-wine 
at Santiago Marriott Hotel.

In an event that ended with a very dynamic tasting, Javier 
Echandi and Marcela Herrera were in charge of presenting 
the winery’s virtues to the collaborators of the hotel.

The Reserva range is part of this new alliance and it will be 
available during two years in all the restaurants of Santiago 
Marriott. These are, no doubt, excellent news for the 
domestic market, right at the start of the year!

As part of its sustainable practices, Caliterra continues to 
use biodegradable tying twines. This system consists of a 
pre-oxidised steel thread covered with craft paper. By the 
end of the season, the paper decomposes into cellulose 
fibres and the wire into iron sulphate, an essential fertilizer 
for the soil.

For Rodrigo Salgado, Caliterra’s viticulturist, “this year’s 
production of our wines will be focused, more than ever, 
on the care for the environment”. 

MARRIOTT HOTEL 
CHOOSES CALITERRA AS 
THEIR HOUSE-WINE

BIODEGRADABLE TYING 
IN OUR VINEYARDS
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“Continues to use biodegradable tying tw
ines”

Javier Echandi y Marcela Herrwra


